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Editorial: “Pass It On” to the New Guy! 

A hole in the leadership appears – someone resigned or just 

disappeared. Or maybe it’s less abrupt: you’re the elected man for 

the slot and the other guy is out the door without a word. What’s 

changed? 

Not the requirements or expectations. You’re the guy in control and 

weren’t even told which way is up yet. 

A good number of you here are leaders in your Lodge, whether it be 

Wahunsenakah or Blue Heron Lodge. A number of you are also new, 

and may or may not have been shown the ropes by your predecessor. 

As a fellow leader, practicing what I preach, I implore you to keep 

track of how you do things, how others before you did things, and 

how you can show others what you did for your Lodge. As Section SR-

7A suggested in their 2016 Conclave theme, “Pass It On” to keep the 

fire burning bright. 

So today, welcome our Blue Heron and fellow Wahunsenakah 

brothers and learn from each other. What might be the best friend 

you find today could also be a valuable resource to your duties in your 

Lodge, and life. 

Welcome back to Pipsico Scout Reservation, and may the best Lodge 

prevail in the Battle of the Birds and the best chapter (or Chris) prevail 

in the Iron Duck! 

Check out Wahunsenakah.org for more info about Lodge happenings. 

- Evan Crain, Wahunsenakah Lodge Secretary + Comms. Chair 

 

Want your message in the next Duck Calls Newsletter? Proud of your new Eagle Scout or want to share 
information about that chapter day of service? Tell your Chapter Chief to send us info! JTE-compatible. 
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Spring Service Weekend 2018: See You There! 

During the October 2017 Lodge Executive Committee (LEC) meeting, your chapter leadership voted to keep 

our Spring Service Weekend in 2018. 

Despite the challenges in delivering kitchen services, our inability to book Pipsico Camp Lions, and other issues 

with our campsites and logistics the Lodge felt that missing an opportunity to serve, recognize, and hang out 

with our brothers was too great of a cost – unanimously at that! 

All 2018 dates are still to be determined, but the current date slated for the Spring Service Weekend is May 18 

– 20, 2018. Mark your calendar for another weekend of awesome. 

I hope to see you all there! (All brothers, regardless of Lodge, are invited) 

#NOAC2018 at Indiana University! 

Brothers from across the nation 

are preparing to attend Scouting’s 

second largest event in America, 

and the largest for only Order of 

the Arrow members – NOAC! 

Visit http://noac2018.org for all 

information! 

The highlights: 

NOAC will be held from July 30 – 

August 4, 2018, at Indiana 

University, Bloomington, IN. To go, go to http://wahunsenakah.org/resources and complete the registration 

form if you are a youth 20 years old and under. Registration requires a $100 deposit and additional cost 

depends on the success of Lodge fundraising efforts. Register today – slots are going fast! 

Here is the status of our NOAC Contingent as of the October LEC 

• There are THREE UNPAID YOUTH SLOTS open for NOAC! Find Will Richards or use the online registration 

link above to make a deposit and be locked in to go. 

• All adult slots are filled. While you may still registed to be placed on the waiting list, it is advised all 

adults looking to go register for staff. 

• If slots are full, register anyway! We can still grant waiting list people slots when we get them! 

http://noac2018.org/
http://wahunsenakah.org/resources
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Patch Watch: Conclave 2018 Patch Designs are Being Submitted! NOAC Patch Update. 

In a surprise announcement, the Spirit 

Committee arrived to the October LEC 

with colorful candidates for our 

Conclave 2018 patches! In suit with our 

theme this year, “The Luck of the Duck” 

(an Irish, albeit not Irish Piracy – much 

to the disappointment of a certain 

Elangomat Chair), the proposed patch 

features a colorful scene, Celtic 

lettering, Lepaurachaun Duck, and – 

separately – even a t-shirt design!  

None of these designs were 

approved yet by the LEC, as to 

encourage further design 

submissions.  

 

The Spirit Committee, with the 

Insignia Design Committee, plans 

to reintroduce this design with 

the Celtic lettering on the 

rainbow and with the white-

fisted “Fighting Duck”. 

 

 

Inside information suggests the first NOAC Fundraiser patches will be available at the OA Trading Post at the 

Holiday Banquet. These patches will be in limited supply! More will be available at later dates, but they will be 

different – collectors rejoice! 
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Leadership at a Glance 

Office Officer Advisor 

Lodge Chief Chris Badalis Russell Morris, Jr and Zach Oman 

First Vice Chief Henry Harris Russell Morris, Jr and Zach Oman 

Second Vice Chief of Program Xavier Barbeyto Matthew Auth 

Second Vice Chief of Admin. Matthew Shaffer Walt Schmincke 

Lodge Secretary Evan Crain Dana Reid 

Lodge Treasurer Will Newton Wesley Goodman 

Kecoughtan Chapter Daulton Cooper Gini Fabian 

Nansemond Chapter Garrison Champigny Brian Champigny 

Nottoway Chapter Ben Boykin Joe Belmonte 

Piankatank Chapter Franklin West Mark Phinney 

Wicomico Chapter Austin Brockington Joseph Hutchins 

The Year Ahead 

Lodge Executive Committee Meeting November 12, 2017 at 5pm 

Holiday Banquet at Williamsburg United Methodist 
Church (Piankatank Chapter Host) 

December 10, 2017 (THE ORIGINAL DATE CHANGED! 
This is the new date.) 

Lodge Executive Committee Meetings are open to all membership and are held at Denbigh Christian Academy. 

There is no LEC meeting in December. 

Open Committees 

Interested in helping make decisions for the Lodge? Join a committee, or step up by becoming a Committee 

Chairman for one of the below seat-vacant committees! 

- Council Events 

- Health and Safety 

- Trading Post 

- Unit Elections 

The below committees also need more youth involvement, but already have a chairman. 

- Ceremonies (Ceremonialists and torchbearers, speaking and non-speaking parts) 


